MUMBAI
Eclectic, dynamic and theatrical, Mumbai is a
sprawling metropolis where cultures and lifestyles
beautifully blend.
Popularly known as the city that never sleeps,
Mumbai is the heart of Bollywood. It offers a myriad
of cuisine and countless cultural and recreational
diversions along 102 miles of its coastline.
The hotel is a perfect base for exploring this iconic
city. Its location spoils one for choice. Indulge in
Mumbai’s bustling nightlife at Bandra, stroll by the
art galleries in town or stop by the Prithvi theatre
for an enthralling performance. Benefit from its
proximity to business hubs like Bandra Kurla
Complex, Andheri, Goregaon, Malad and Powai.
The city truly has something to offer for everyone.
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Taj Santacruz, Mumbai offers authentic luxury
experiences in a bespoke and personalized
environment.
Basking in an enviable location that is ideal for
visiting both the business centre and famous
landmarks, museums and galleries across the city,
it features spacious rooms, an array of dining
options, sophisticated meeting facilities, health
club, Jiva spa and salon.
Taj Santacruz, Mumbai redefines the meaning of
luxury, creating a distinctive, customised and
exclusive Taj experience.
STRATEGICALLY SET IN THE HEART OF THE CITY,
TAJ SANTACRUZ, MUMBAI IS ONLY…
• 10 minutes from the International airport and
2 minutes from the domestic airport
• 10 minutes from the Andheri commercial hub
• 15 minutes from the financial hub of Bandra
Kurla Complex
• 30 minutes from Bombay Exhibition Centre,
Goregaon and Malad

ACCOMMODATION
Where contemporary elegance blends with touches of traditional Indian style. Taj Santacruz, Mumbai
features 279 rooms, including Luxury and Junior suites.
LUXURY ROOMS
Elegant and warm colour palettes combine with chic
textured furnishings to give our guest rooms the
sophisticated style of a personalized city residence.
Each room has been carefully designed to include
timber flooring, etched back-painted glass and
cushioned bench windows, all customized to define
a luxurious tone. Ideal for business and leisure, the
room features the latest in-room technologies
including high-speed uninterrupted Internet and
40-inch LED screen television. The elegance extends
into the bathroom which features a luxurious
bathtub perfect for a relaxing soak.
AMENITIES
Exclusive check-in and check-out facility, Welcome
Amenities, Complimentary Breakfast, Mini-bar, LCD
Television, Choice of Newspapers and Magazines,
Wi-Fi Connectivity, In-room Security Safe, Hairdryer,
Ironing facilities, Round-the-clock Valet service,
Fitness centre with Steam and Jacuzzi facilities.
No. of
rooms

Areas
Sq.ft.

Presidential Suite

1

5200

483

Grand Luxury Suite

1

1575

146

Luxury Suite

6

1300

121

Junior Suite

14

800

74

Taj Club Room

28

580

54

6

580

54

63

580

54

130

580

54

30

480

44

Room Type

Taj Club Tranquility
Luxury Room Pool/ Runway View
Luxury Room City View
Luxury Tranquility
Total

279

Areas
Sq.mt.

TAJ CLUB ROOMS
The elegantly styled Taj Club rooms capture one’s
attention with their design elements and offer a
range of benefits, carefully chosen to make each stay
effortlessly enjoyable. These rooms are designed to
meet the very specific needs of the international
business traveller.
A continental breakfast is served in The Taj Club
Lounge, and in the evenings one can enjoy cocktails
and canapés. Tea and coffee are complimentary
throughout the day. During a stay here, guests will
enjoy 24 hour butler service, one-way complimentary
airport transfer and a private check-in service on The
Taj Club Floor. The room also comes with a choice of
international newspapers, a personal safe and a
complimentary bottle of wine.
GRAND LUXURY SUITE
Elegant and refined, the Grand Luxury Suite offers
1575 sq.ft of sheer opulence. The suite has a private
sitting area with wooden engravings. The bedroom
features a separate dressing area and a spacious
bathroom. An in-room bar, a marble-top dining table
and work area with an executive desk complete a
living space suitable for quiet contemplation or
informal business meetings.
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
The preferred choice for Heads of State from across
the globe, the Presidential Suite is the last word in
luxury. The lavish Presidential Suite provides an
outstanding setting for business and entertaining.
This elegant suite features opulent furnishing,
mother-of-pearl inlays and artefacts. The suite is also
well-equipped with the latest technology to serve all
business needs. The comfortable living area includes
an exclusive pantry, dining space and a mini-bar.

DINING
Luxurious interiors and innovative menus spanning both international and local cuisines promise an
unforgettable dining experience.
RIVEA
The restaurant offers Riviera-style Mediterranean
food from South of France to North of Italy with the
Chef’s interpretation of colors, flavors and vibrancy of
the cuisine. Small tasting portions gives guests the
choice to try different meats, cooking style and flavors.
Family dining with cicchetti (sharing platters) section,
an interactive stone baked pizza counter and cooking
station are some of its unique features. The bar serves
both classic and contemporary cocktails and an
exclusive range of 60 wine labels from France, Italy
and Spain.

TIQRI
Sophisticated and light décor unfolds a timeless
elegance and a culinary journey of global cuisine.
Enjoy traditional and innovative Afternoon Tea,
grilled specialities and cocktails with a twist
throughout the day. The atrium architecture allows
natural light to flood through the ceiling which
enlivens the colossal ‘Tree of Life’ mural. In the
night, theatrical lighting transforms this venue into
a warm enchanting restaurant.

CHINA INC.
China INC. impresses with its unique presentations
and flavours created through local sourcing of fresh
produce and the Chef’s careful selection of meats,
seafood, poultry and vegetables. It takes pride in being
the first Schezwan Chinese food specialty restaurant
in North Mumbai. On its thoughtfully curated menu
is a delectable selection of Dim sum created by the
specialty Chef. Private Dining Rooms make it a perfect
venue for small meetings and celebration dinners.

TIQRI BAR & LOUNGE
Elegant gilt mirrors and high-backed chairs create a
trendy lounge where cocktails can be savoured,
stories shared and memories created and nurtured.
The bar serves different varieties of craft beers and
tap beers. It also boasts of an exclusive Champagne
and Vodka bar, and an extensive cocktail list with
seasonal and signature homemade specials that
complements the gourmet nibbles and snack platters
with tasting portions.

MEETINGS & CONFERENCES
Private multifunctional spaces for all occasions that offer everything from an elegant ballroom to intimate
boardrooms, all technically equipped and versatile. Our in-house team of professionals suggest and create
memorable events ranging from extravagant functions to intimate small gatherings.

Level

Height (f)

Length &
Width (f)

Area Sft.

Cocktails

Classroom

Theatre

Boardroom

U Shape

Round Tables
of 6 seats

FEATURES
• 4500 sq.ft. Pillar-less rectangular Grand Ballroom
• 4200 sq.ft. Pre-function Area and an adjacent lawn
of 3500 sq.ft.
• Choice of exclusive indoor and outdoor locations
within the hotel for exhibitions, events and
conferences with easy access to the Grand Ballroom
• Six additional venues including the lawns
• Business Centre located at the same level as
The Imperial Room
• Dedicated Banquet sales team as one point
contact for each event from start to finish
• Dedicated elevators

Ground

20

102 X 45

4500

650

220

500

66

80

180

The Imperial Room

One

10

74 X 37

2600

300

120

200

48

50

100

Magna

One

15

17 X 15

258

NA

NA

NA

06

NA

NA

Aristo

One

15

25 X 15

376

NA

NA

NA

10

NA

NA

Zenith

One

15

29 X 21

635

NA

NA

NA

12

NA

NA

Maxis

One

15

27 X 43

941

NA

NA

NA

22

NA

NA

Name of Hall
Grand Ballroom

TECHNOLOGY
• Centralized state-of-the-art audio visual
technology, in-built into the Grand Ballroom and
The Imperial Room
• Video and Tele-conferencing capability through
dedicated ISDN lines
• Broadband connectivity for high-speed
uninterrupted Internet access in all function rooms
• 20 feet high ceiling with tracks for lighting and for
hanging speakers and signage

Grand Ballroom Pre-function area: 4200 sq.ft.
The Imperial Room Pre-function area: 2600 sq.ft.
Lawns (next to Grand Ballroom): 3500 Sq.ft.

CONVENTION FACILITIES CAPACITY CHART

FLOOR PLAN - GRAND BALLROOM

EXPERIENCES
Luxury Retail Outlets, Super Luxury Car Plaza, Jiva Spa and Beauty Salon, Outdoor Swimming Pool,
State-of-the-art Fitness Centre and an Atrium-style all-day Dining Restaurant add to the flavour of the hotel.

JIVA SPA
A holistic wellness experience, Jiva spa offers the
luxury of pampering oneself in one of the exclusive
treatment rooms, with mood lighting and ambient
music. Each session begins with a consultation by a
trained therapist to customise the treatment to
individual needs. Guests have complimentary use of
the steam rooms. Personal trainers in the fitness
centre assist with cardio therapy, circuit training and
yoga classes.
LUXURY RETAIL
Explore the luxury shops and fashion boutiques at

the hotel's very own Luxury Retail Gallery. The
Gallery is home to some of the most premier labels
and brands from around the world. The Maserati
luxury car showroom makes it an exclusive spot for
car lovers.
OTHER SERVICES
Feel at ease with 24-hour Security, Concierge
facilities and services like Travel Desk, Currency
Exchange, Doctor-on-Call, Express Laundry and Dry
Cleaning. All areas of the hotel are Wi-Fi enabled for
complete Connectivity.

Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport (Domestic Terminal)
Off Western Express Highway, Santacruz (East), Mumbai 400099
sales.tajsantacruz@tajhotels.com, www.tajhotels.com

